Experiments on the power of regeneration of planarians date from the end of the last and the beginning of the present century. The literature of the subject has been recently collected and reviewed by RAS~)OLPH ('97). The observations and experiments of SHAW (1790), DRAPER~AULD (1800), DALYELL (1814) , JOHXSON (1822--1825), DCG~S (1828), FAm~ADAY (1832), ~nd others, have shown that pieces taken from almost any part of the body may develop into entire worms. The recent experiments of RANDOLPIt on Planaria maeulata have been carried out more systematically than were the experiments of earlier writers, and have given more exact information in regard to the power of regeneration of different regions of the body. These experiments nre the starting point for my own work. VA~ DUYNE has recently shown ('9r that injuries or removal of portions of the body may lead to the formation of several heads. (See also DALYELL, DUG~S, JoH~sox.) The main problem that I have examined is the relation between the par t removed and the new worm developing" from that part. Since this planarian can regenerate the right and left sides as well as the anterior and posterior ends there are a large number of possible ways in which pieces, still capable of regeneration, may be separated from the body..
For convenience the experiments al:e described under the following headings.
I. Regeneration of cross-pieces from different parts of the body. II . iII. IV. V. VI. VII.
VIII.
IX.
Regeneration of short pieces from the side. Regeneration of small pieces from the posterior end. Regeneration of long" pieces from the side. Regeneration of triangular pieces. Regeneration of very short cross-pieces. Regeneration of a head at the posterior end of a crosspiece. Transformation Of the old piece into the new worm. Summary and conclusions.
I.
Planaria maeulata is found in abundance in the ponds in the vicinity of Woods Holl, Mass. and on the neighboring island of Naushon. The experiments were made during parts, of June and July, and during August and September 1897, at Woods Holl and continued at Bryn Mawr during the winter, Fig. 1 . on material collected in the autumn at Woods Holl.
/~ The adult worms differ a great deal in size; as a rule I have used the largest individuals obtained. _ The largest of the living" worms measured when fully extended about 20 millimeters in length and 11/2 mm in breadth1). The figures given in the following pages __ were made with ZEISS 2AA and 2 a:,. One division of the eye-micrometer corresponds, for 2AA, to 1/53 mm, ~I and for 2a3 to 1/2 s mm. The worms and pieces were __ _ measured when fully extended and crawling. Under these conditions the measurements are only approxi--f mate, especially for the larger pieees~).
----In the first series of experiments the worms were divided by cross-cuts into a number of pieces j v as shown in Fig. 1 . On June 22 the pieces had ---~ formed new heads and tails. The first piece (I), 9 formed new tissue at the posterior end, with a new V pharynx at the edge ef the old tissue, but lying for the most part, within the new material. At this time the posterior end is, in relation to the part removed, very short and by no means replaces the part of the body that originally lay behind the head-end. 
T.B. Morgan
Moreover, the new pharynx is very much nearer to the anterior end then in the fully formed worm.
The second piece (II) regenerated a new head on the anterior end and a new tail at the posterior end. The new pharynx appeared in this piece also, near the border of the old and new tissue, but lay almost entirely within the old part. The third piece (III), also developed before and behind. Similarly the fourth (IV), and fifth (V), pieces developed new anterior and posterior ends, and the pharynx appeared in the old tissue.
The last piece (VI) formed a new anterior end Fig. 2 .
and the pharynx appeared in the middle of the old i tissue.
The results show that a new head appears at the anterior end of all the pieces that have an exposed exterior edge, and correspondingly a new posterior end, or tail, appears whenever a posterior cut edge is present. The new head is approximately the same size in all the pieces, so that none of the pieces, excepting perhaps the second (II), has regenerated as much as lay in front of each piece.
The new posterior part, or tail, is also alike in all the pieces (I--V). The pharynx appears nearer ~x the posterior end of the anterior pieces (I--II), but nearer the middle in the pieces from the middle and posterior parts of the body. Moreover in these pieces it appears in the old tissue. The position, then, of the pharynx depends to some extent on the part of the worm from which the piece has been taken. In a second experiment ten worms were divided into twelve pieces each, Fig. 2 . All the pieces from the same region of the ten worms were kept to~ether. The experiment began on June 9, and on June 22 the pieces were examined and the following" observations recorded.
Pieces I. All of these ten pieces cut off in front of the eyes ultimately died, although two lived until June 20. None of them regenerated.
Pieces II. The missing anterior end had regenerated, and new material was present also at the posterior end. The pharynx, present in some of the pieces, laynear the posterior end near the border line between old and new tissue, but more within the new part (Fig. 5) .
Pieces III. A new head appeared at the anterior end and new material at the posterior end. The pharynx lay near the border between the old and new part, i. e., in the posterior part, but within the old tissue.
Pieces IV, V, VI. New material appeared at the anterior and posterior ends to form new heads and tails. The pharynx appeared in the old tissue posterior to the middle.
Pieces VII, VIII, IX, X, XI. New tissue appeared as before at the anterior and posterior ends. The pharynx developed at or near the middle of the old part.
Piece XII. These tail-pieces formed new heads at the anterior end, and a new pharynx appeared in the middle of the old part. The principle result of this series of experiments is this: the pharynx appears in different positions according" to the part of the body from which the piece was taken. In the second and third pieces the pharynx lay at the edge of the old and new tissue; in the fom'th, fif{h, and sixth pieces the pharynx appeared in the more posterior part of the old tissu% and in the seventh to the twelfth the pharynx developed in the middle of the old part.
Again it will be noted that in all the pieces at the end of the experiment the pharynx is relatively much too near the anterior end of the new worms.
The first pieces (I) died without reg'eneration, although some of them were alive at a time when all the more posterior pieces had regenerated a relatively large amount of new material. This result seemed to call for fnrther study. The anterior end (I), in front of the eyes, was cut off of fifteen worms on Aug. 30. Some of the pieces measured after removal, 15 X 30, 22 X 40, 25 X 50, 45 X 50. On Sept. 5, ten pieces were still alive, but showed no signs of regeneration. On Sept. 7, a very little new material seemed to be present along the cut-edge. On Sept. 11 fore" were alive, and all of these showed a little new material at the posterior edge. On Sept. 13 the pieces were dead.
In another experiment, Aug. 18, nine pieces were cut off in front of the eyes. On Aug. 27 none were alive. Thus out of thirtysix pieces in front of the eyes not one developed into a new worm. I may add that on several other occasions similar pieces failed to regenerate.
Since these pieces failed to regenerate at the posterior end I thought it would be interesting to see, if, after being cut in two the piece would regenerate the missing right or left half. The anterior end was first eat off and then halved as shown in Fig. 3 . The experiment began on Sept. 7 when nineteen pieces were present. On Sept. 9 eight pieces were alive. On Sept. l i six pieces were alive, and at this time three pieces showed a lighter area around the cut edge. On Sept. 13 five pieces were alive, showing a similar narrow edge of lighter and presumably new material. On Sept. 16 only Fig. 3 . Fig. 4 .
three were alive, two of which showed distinctly a little new materiM along" the cut edge of the old tissue, but one of these pieces had been cut through the edge of the old eye. The third piece was disintegrating. On Sept. 19 two pieces were alive, and each had a narrow edge of new material. Later both pieces died without Nrther regenerating. The preceding experiments, in which the part in front of the eyes (I) was cut off, do not show whether the result is due to the smMlness of the piece, or to its situation at the anterior end of the body. By means of the following' experiments I tried to settle this point. The anterior end was cut off just behind the eyes, and then the pieces were cut in half as shown in Fig. 4 , each half having one eye. Eighteen pieces were cut off on Sept. 7. On Sept. 9, all the pieces were alive. On Sept. 1 l, they were still alive, and most of them had begun to regenerate along the cut edges, Fig. 6 . On Sept. 13 eighteen pieces were alive. A new pharynx and a new eye had appeared in one pieee, and in another also a pharynx was present (Fig'. 7) . The other pieces were like the one drawn in Fig'. 8. On Sept. 19 seventeen pieces were present and had regenerated further (Fig. 9 ). About this time I left Wood Hell and carried with me the regenerating pieces, but many of them died as a result, no doubt, of the poor conditions under which they were kept. Two were alive on Oct. 3 and had regenerated the side of the head and also a posterior end. Both were alive on ~TOV. 9 ( Fig. 10) , one was alive on Nov. 12, but died soon afterwards as a result, most probably, of neglect, as the water had not been changed for some time. Comparing" Fig'. 10 with Figs. 7, 8, or 9 it is at once evident that a great change has taken place during" the thirty-five days of the experiment, and that the old tissue itself changed shape very greatly as it gave rise to the new worm.
In size these half-pieces (Figs. 4 and 11) were sometimes as large and sometimes smaller than the pieces of the anterior end in front of the eyes (Figs. 3 and 12 ). Yet there is a marked differenee in the power of regeneration of the two sorts of pieces. The half-pieces inwhich the cut passed behind the eyes, lived much longer and nearly all regenerated, while the pieces from in front of the eyes, although nearly the same size, lived a shorter time and did not regenerate. The following" measurements give more accurate data in regard to size of these pieces. From the tip of the head to the anterior edge of the eyes is equal to about 30 divisions. The head measures across, at its broadest part, about 60 divisions (Figs. 3 and 12) . A piece cut off just behind the eyes (Figs. 4 and 1 l) measures 50 to 75 long" and after division (Fig. 11 ) each half measures about 30 across. Such a piece alters its shape after removal to such an extend that the ratio of length to breadth is much changed.
Pieces cut off in front of the eyes (Fig. 2, I ) measure about 30 X 40, or less (Fig. 12) . They are, therefore, superficially about the same size as the half-pieces in which the posterior cut is behind the eyes (Fig. 11) . The anterior end is however very thin from above downward, while at the level of the eyes the body becomes somewhat thicker, so that pieces including the latter region may have a greater volume than pieces of the same area further forward. It would be unsafe, therefore, to conclude from the last experiments that the lack of power of regeneration in the anterior pieces (I) is due entirely to the small size of the pieces.
In order to get further data bearing on this question smalpieces were cut off from the side of the body, and from the tip of the tail, and their power of regeneration compared with that of the anterior end.
II.
Thirty-seven pieces were cut off from the sides of the body of several worms on Aug'. 18. Some of these pieces were extremely small, and many of them much smaller than the region in front of the eyes. On Aug. 27 ten pieces were alive. They represented the largest pieces, as the very small ones died soon after separation.
Nine pieces were like the one drawn in Fig. 13a , and the tenth is shown in Fig. 135 . On Aug'. 31 some of these pieces were measured, the smallest being 20 X 30 and another 25 X 35. They were,
therefore, at this time smaller then the anterior ends, but some allowance must be made for shrinkage of the piec e during the twelve days after removal. On Sept. 7 the pieces were dead. A similar experiment was made on Aug. 30, in which sixty pieces were cut off from the sides. The pieces were all as small, or smaller, then the region in front of the eyes. On Sept. 4 only nine pieces were alive, and on Sept. 7 only seven. There had formed a little new tissue at the cut-edge, producing a somewhat pointed end, Fig'. 14a. :No eyes were present in the new part, and no pharynx in the old. On Sept. 11 six pieces were alive, and in the same condition as before. On Sept. 13 five were alive, and in two of these one or two small pigment specks were present and may have represented abortive attempts to form eyes. On Sept. 16, the five pieces had not developed further except that the pigment spots were somewhat more prominent (Fig. 14b, c, d ). These pieces measured 28 X 72, 12 X 22, 16 X 27, 15 X 18, 17 X 26. The experiment was brought to a close at this time.
The result show plainly that there is a lower limit beyond which these pieces from the side do not regenerate, and soon die. Even the very small pieces that lived for some days did not form perfect worms, for eyes, brain, and pharynx did not develop, and the new part did not assume the characteristic shape of the head.
In most of these very small pieces the new tissue tllat formed at the cut-edge of the piece developed into a head at that side (Fig'. 13a) , so that the long" axis of the new worm was at right angles to the long axis of the adult worm. The results showed also that the anterior piece (I) is not far from the lower limit of regenerative power, yet some of these pieces from the side were even smaller than the anterior piece. If, then, we may compare at all results from different parts of the worm it would seem to follow that the lack of power to regenerate shown by the anterior pieces (I) is not entirely due to the size of the piece, but to some other factor. What that factor may be is not clear, but we might ascribe it to the greater specialization of the anterior end.
III.
The same planarians from which the thirty-seven and the sixty side-pieces were cut off furnished also small pieces from the posterior end of the body. In the first experiment (Aug. 18) nine posterior ends were cut off. The smallest of these were smaller than the pieces of the anterior end in front of the eyes. On Aug. 27 all ~'ere alive, and each had formed a new Fig. 15 . head with eyes and brain, and a new pharynx appeared in the old tissue. The smallest of these pieces measured @ after regeneration 45 X 25 (Fig'. 15) , and is, therefore, somewhat smaller than the anterior end in front of the eyes.
On Aug'. 30, a similar experiment was begun, the pieces measuring about the same, or somewhat less, than the anterior pieces (I). Twenty pieces were cut off, the smallest measured 30 X 35~ 35:><36, 40X45, 30X70.
On Sept. I4 some of the pieces had begun to form new tissue. On Sept. 7 eighteen were alive; the smallest had no new tissue, and no eyes, whilst the largest had new material at the cut-end with eyes and brain. On Sept. 11 fifteen pieces were alive, and some of the largest individual~ had a pharynx in the old part. On Sept. 13 fifteen were alive and the largest had new tissue with eyes, and a pharynx was present in the old part. The smallest pieces Fig. 16 had no eyes, brain, Fig. 16 . or pharynx. On Sept. 16 when the experiment was Q brought to a close the pieces were in the same condition @ as on Sept. 13. The experiment shows that when new ~' tissue is formed it develops into a head with eyes and brain, but when the piece is so small that no new tissue develops, then neither eyes, nor brain appear, nor does the pharynx form in the old tissue.
The results of these experiments show also that there is a lower limit of size below which a piece does not regenerate; and although a small piece may live for some time, during which time the larger pieces form new material, it does not regenerate. It is noticeable that the smallest pieces show a great mortality, most of them dying a day or two after the operation.
IV.
When a long piece is cut from the side of a worm as shown in Fig'. 17a, it shortens and bends inward to form a crescentic shaped piece with the cut-edge in the concavity of the crescent Fig. 17~ . Thesc pieces subsequently regenerate in one of two ways; either new tissue is added to the side and a head appears at or near the anterior end of the piece (Fig. 17c) ; or the new tissue that appears in the concavity of the crescent (Fig. 17d , e) goes entirely toward the formation of a new head (Fig. 17.f, g ). In the former ease the long axis of the new worm is in the same direction as that of the worm from which the piece was cut off; in the latter ease the long axis of the new head is at right angles to the long axis of the original worm. Pieces of the latter kind, when they first begin to move, turn around in circles.
This peculiarity has been observed by IIANDOLt'I~ in pieces as soon as taken from the side of the body. After the new head forms it tends to move straight forward, but there seems to be for some time a tendency of the old part to move as at first, and the resulting movement is often more or less circular or oblique --the resultant of the two movements. After a time these pieces move straight forward in the direction of the head, i. e., the new movement is at right angles to the direction of movement of the originM worm ( Fig. 173" , h Aug. 30 --Dee. 1 ). The right and left sides, and the posterior part of these pieces are bounded by the ectoderm of the side of the worm from whieh the piece was taken. This old ectoderm seems to remain intact and prevents the posterior and lateral growth of the new Worm. The new worm does not elongate posteriorly, but thickens in the middle of the old part until the piece, that was at first quite flat, becomes dome-shaped ( Fig. 17 y, i) . The explanation of this heaping-up of material in the middle of the body seems to be connected with the lack of power of posterior growth. Another fact of some interest has been made out. In none of these pieces have I been able to find a new pharynx. From the small amount of new material that is present, one would look for the new pharynx in the old tissue, but if it appeared there and lay in the direction of the long axis of the old worm it would be at :right angles to the new head, and if it appeared in the direction of the median axis of the new head it would lie at right angles to the long axis of the old part. Under these It is not very unusual for two heads to develop on the concave side of these side-pieces ( Fig. 18a and b) . Each head has two eyes and brain. The movements of such pieces is quite irregular, since each head tends to move at an angle to the direction of movement of the other.
The experiments do not show dearly, why, at one time pieces cut from the side give rise te new worms having the long-axis in the direction of the original long axis, and at other times at right angles to the original 10ng ~xig. The results show that the worms with axes at right angles to the original axes are most often present when long narrow strips are cut from the side. Pieces of this kind show a marked tendency to become crescent shaped, as described above. They soon come to rest and stick fast to the dish. The new material is formed in the concavity of the crescent, and it is all used up in the formation of the new head. There is no material left over for the formation of the other parts. This is not, of course, offered as an explanation of the phenomenon, but is only a restatement of the facts. Moreover, when two new heads form in the concavity of the crescent there is then obviously more than enough material to form one head, but what remains in such cases does not form a posterior part, but another head.
There is still another way of looking at the regeneration of these two-headed pieces, viz. that on account of the great length of the piece in comparison to its breadth two heads arise at different points along the side, but since these two regions are brought near together by the bending in of the piece the two heads are fused into one. These two-headed pieces illustrate also another point. It may be claimed, that the small, single-headed worms with long axis at right angles to the original long" axis, do not really stand in this relation to the old part, but the head is at the anterior end of the piece, and being fused with the entire inner edge of the crescent is unable to swing around later into position.
When two heads are present, however, one at least would seem to lie at right angles to the original axes, unless the suggestion offered above be the true interpretation of the two heads.
The following measurements of certain of these double-headed pieces were made, 25 ><: 35, 45 ~<: 65, 35 X 50. Perhaps in the same category belong" the very small pieces described above, that do not develop eyes or pharynx ( Fig. ]4a--d) .
In the majority of cases the piece cut from the side --especially if it be large --gives rise to a new worm with its long axis in the same direction as that of the original worm (Fig. 17c) . The amount of new tissue formed at the side of these new pieces I find to vary very much. This is shown in the following experiments. A piece from the side developed into a new worm as shown in sides than in the middle region.. The pharynx lies near the edge of the old tissue, but within the old part.
In the third case, Fig. 21 , the piece was cut from the posterior end of the body. The knife passed through, or a little to one side of the middle line. Only a narrow line of new tissue has appeared at the side, while at the anterior end a great deal of new tissue is present. The pharynx lies about in the middle of the old tissue and the median plane of the body extends also through the middle' of the old tissue, so that the new right and left sides are formed of the old tissue that lay formerly entirely in the left side of the body of the original worm.
These three cases will suffice to illustrate how the side piece may change into a new worm. As a rule the pharynx appears as in the first ease along' the line between the old and the new tissue, but more within the old. The narrower the pieces the smaller will be the amount of new tissue added at the side. The new part forms, sometimes, only a very narrow border as in Fig. 21 , and in sueh eases the pharynx appears in, or near, the middle of the old part.
RANDOLPI-I has made a number of important observations in regard to the regeneration of the sides of the body. The results of cutting longitudinally the entire worm into equal or unequal parts Archly f. Entwickelungsmechanik. VII. 25 are as follows. ,A noticeable feature in the regeneration of pieces one-half the full size or less is the constancy of Proportion between the amounts of old and of,new tissue. If the part removed by a longitudinal section be one-half or more than one-half, the amount of new growth is equal to the amount of the piece by which it was formed. This is clearly shown by pieces one-third and one-fourth oft he whole animal; the new individuals are respectively two-thirds and one-half the width of the original worm. If less then one-half of the body be removed by either a transverse or a longitudinal cut there is a restoration of the amount that has been 10st.,, RANDOLPH also pointed out that when small short pieces are taken from the sides the process is less simple, and that only enough new material is added to change the piece into a new worm. My own results also show, as stated above, that there is much variability in the amount of new tissue added at the edge of narrow pieces from the side of the worm; the result depending, in part~ upon the shape and length of the piece.
Vo
It has been shown that long pieces from the side often develop a new head at right angles to the long axis of the original worm. This peculiarity seemed te be connected with the shape of the piece, or with the form assumed after its removal. The question naturally presents itself, can not pieces be cut off of such a shape that the position of the new head may be determined at will by the investigator? The following experiments record several attempts to discover such relations. When a piece is cut from the worm as indicated at A in Fig. 22 , it regenerates as shown in Fig. 23. A new head appears, at the anterior end, turned at first obliquely to the meridian axis of the old part, and a new tail appears at the posterior end, also turned obliquely 1).
In another experiment (Aug. 30) triangular pieces were cut from the worm, Fig. 22B , the apex of the triangle lying within the body. These pieces regenerated in several ways as shown in Figs. 24 a, b, c, d. t) The new worms are not drawn to scale in Figs. 22--24.
A few of these (a, b, c) have the new head at right angles to the original long axis. Fig'. 23d shows the new head at the anterior end of the piece, but it has formed in such a way that some of the new material posterior to the apex of Fig. 23 . the triangle is also used in the formation of the head. Had the head included somewhat more of the new tissue posterior to the apex of the triangle, the new worm would have been much like those pieces in which the head lies at right angles tho the original axis. One of the pieces in this experiment was observed for forty-two days, but it did not develop a pharynx in that time, although the piece was fairly large (Fig. 24a, b) .
From other worms triangular pieces were removed as shown in 
is turned outwards. The worm that develops from pieces of this shape is shown in Fig. 25 a, b . In another experiment (Oct. 30) rather large triangles were cut from the side as shown in Fig'. 26A . The triangle has a long outer side, a short anterior side at right angles to the outer side, and a long" oblique inner side (hypotheneuse). The worms that develop fl'om pieces like these have a head at the anterior end and a narrow edge of new tissue at the side Fig. 27 . The median plane of the body passes through the old part.
In the next series of experiments similar pieces were cut from the side of the worm, but the short side of the right-angled triangle is at the posterior end of the piece ( Fig. 26/? ). Thirty pieces of various sizes were cut off on Sept. 7. Twenty of these were alive two days later, and on the fourth day new tissue began to appear along" the cut edges. Some of the pieces retain their triangular shape, but others soon change their form, so that it is no longer Fig. 28 . possible to oricnte the pieces. Nine days after th B beginning t '~ of the experiment the pieces t1/,//i, \ had developed new heads, but it could not be determined in most cases whether the head had developed at the anterior or posterior end of the piece. A new series of experiments were made, and the pieces isolated, and carefnlly observed, and drawn from day to day. The following results were obtained.
The series of drawings ~) Fig. 29 .
in Fig. 28 gives the history ofo Sept. 24 to Nov. 12. The t: ~i' !l new material app earing along"
t~, ' , ]' , ' t' ])
the cut-edges accumulates faster at the anterior and ~ posterior edges where the head and tail subsequently form. The angle formed by the new and the old part is gradually lost.
Another series is shown in Fig. 29 . In this piece the amount of new material at the side is smaller than in the preceding ease. Fig. 30 .
The pharynx appears in the old tissue, and the middle lin'e extends through the old part.
A third series is shown in Fig. 30 . In this piece the difference 1) Only outline sketches of these pieces were made and the same statement holds for Figs. 23, 24 , 25, 27~ 28--32.
between the anterior and posterior sides was soon lost on account of their nearly equal length. The direction of the movement of the piece was the only means by which its orientation could be determined. The new head, judging by the direction of movemen~ of the piece, appeared at the anterior end. At first the head was turned somewhat to one side. but later it swung around into position at the anterior end of the piece.
The fourth series (Sept. 24) is interesting on account of the appearance of two pharynges, Fig. 31 . At first one appeared near the Fig. 31. anterior end Oct. 12). Later another nearer the middle of the piece Oct. 29). On Nov. 9 both were still present and the worm active, but on Nov. 12 it was dead.
The fifth series (Fig. 32) serves to illustrate another point. The long" narrow anterior end bent over on itself and fused with the side. As a result the anterior end of the piece was sm'ronnded entirely by old tissue. New material accumulated at the side and at the posterior end, and a new tail formed from the latter. A new head never developed. Later a pharynx appeared in the middle of the piece. The worm lived from Sept. 24 to >Iov. 9: The same result was observed in another similar piece.
The closure of the anterior end of the piece by the bent-over part prevents the formation of new material in this region, and in consequence a new head does not appear; for, in this planarian~ I have never seen a new head develop directly out of the old tissue. It is of some importance to note that when the development of the head at the anter.ior end of the piece is prevented by the closing over of that region the new tissue along the side does not develop a head.
VI.
In an experiment (Aug. 30) in which a worm was cut into a number of short cross-pieces like those of Fig. 2 , but smaller, certain of the pieces were observed (Sept. 11 and 13) to be different from the others. At the anterior end of the piece very little new tissue was present, but at the posterior end a new, long tail had formed (Fig. 33) . Three out of nine cross-pieces developed in this way, and even twenty days after the operation the pieces had not formed an anterior end. In three other similar experiments (Sept. 25) some of the pieces developed also in this way.
If these pieces are watched it is seen that the cut ends turn in soon after the operation as shown in Fig. 34a, b . The new material appears first in the two concavities and this part generally Fig. 33 . Fig. 34 . Fig. 35 .
spreads out again as the new material accumulates. In certain cases the closed crescent fails to open out (at one end), and only a small wedge-shaped mass of new material is laid down. This closing" happened in all the cases observed only at the anterior end J). Under these circumstances a new head does not appear at the anterior end, for, as has been stated, a new head does not develop in the old tissue of this planarian and the amount of new tissue is too small to make a head. This closing in of the anterior end happened only in those cases in which the piece was very short. The result can not be due to the lack of power of the piece to form a new head, for as shown in the next experiment the piece still retains this power. On Sept. 25 a worm was cut into short cross-pieces, and on Oct. 24 one of these, Fig. 35 a, had closed anteriorly, but had a welldeveloped posterior portion. On :Nov. 12 the anterior end of the piece was cut off as shown in Fig. 35a . The posterior piece (Fig. 35b shows that the absence, at first, of a head in the piece was due to the way in which it closed. I would suggest tentatively, that when the new material begins to form at the anterior and posterior ends it may grow faster at one end and tend to open out that side. This more rapid opening of the posterior end keeps the anterior end closed up on account of the shortness of the region between the two ends. The anterior end failing to open out forms correspondingly less new tissue --an amount insufficient to make a new head. It soon ceases to increase further in volume and the observed result follows. This conclusion finds further support from the results of the experiments described in section VIII.
VII.
In the preceding pages I have described several futile attempts to remove pieces of such shape that a new head would form on the posterior end. This result was obtained when least expected! In an experiment (Sept. 15), in which a worm had been cut into short cross-pieces, one of these pieces formed a head on the anterior end and another head on the posterior end (Fig. 36) . The two heads appeared simultaneously on the opposite sides. The piece was carefully observed from day to Fig. 36 . day. On Nov. 9 it measured 3 mm in bre~ldth.
/;~ When disturbed each head tried to move straight forward, so that the two pulled in opposite directions. One of the heads was more perb feetly formed and seemed stronger than the other, and this end slowly dragged the whole piece in its own direction. When the heads were fully extended they were not exactly opposite, but each made a slight angle with the old part (Fig. 35) . This angle did not change during the time of the experiment.
A pharynx appeared in the piece, and, as shown in the figure, it lay near the border line between the old and new tissue near one end. It lay, therefore, for the most part in one head, and this was the weaker head of the two. The eyes in the less developed head were unequal in size. The worm was killed (Nov. 19) and cut into sections. In each head a well-developed pair of cerebral ganglia and longitudinal nerve-paths were present. The pharynx was large and well developed, but no external opening to the phanyngeal sac could be found.
The entire history of this piece is known, and there can be no doubt that two heads developed on opposite ends of the same crosspiece. The bending of the heads to ".one side is due in all probability to the knife cutting somewhat obliquely to the long axis at the time that the piece was removed. What special conditions brought about this peculiar result I do not know, All my attempts to produce pieces of such a shape that a head would appear at the posterior end failed, and only atthe end of the experiments, by the irony of fate, did this result appear. We may reasonably hope by a more elaborate series of new experiments to determine under what conditions two heads may appear on opposite ends of the same piece.
It is well known through the experiments of LOEB, BICKFORD and D~IESOn, that in the Tubularian hydroids two heads may form on opposite ends of the same piece, especially if the piece is short.
I have repeated this experiment with another Tnbularian hydroid, Parypha eroeea, and have obtained the same result. Two heads appear not infrequently when the piece is quite short, and I have obtained the same result by tying a piece of silk thread tightly around the middle of a longer piece. In the latter experiment the reversed head appeared in a large number of cases. Perhaps these two results-on the planarian and the hydroid may ultimately find a common explanation. In the hydroid the result is in large part dependent on the shortness of piece. Whether this is also a factor in the planarian cannot be determined until more evidence is forthcoming.
VAs DUu ('96) has given several figures of planarians showing, he claims, the head projecting from the posterior end of a part of the body. The name of the planarian is not given, but, since the animal was found at Woods Holl, it is probably Planaria maeulata. The figures also indicate this. Two of the three figures (Figs. 4 and 5) given by VA~ DU~NE will bear, I think, a different interpretation from that given by the author. The two heads of Fig. 4 may represent heads formed at the anterior ends of the separated posterior parts of the animal. The lateral position of the heads is accounted for by the fact that they arise from the side of the piece. The heads are prevented from swinging into line by the old tissue in front. Fig. 5 seems to show the same thing or at least the formation of a new head at the side rather than at the posterior end. Fig. 3 alone seems to show a head directed posteriorly, but the drawing is not sufficiently complete to show how the new head is related to the old piece. VA~ DUYNE als0 gives figure (Fig. 5 to illustrate the formation of a new tail at the anterior end of a lateral, projecting piece of the body, but what evidence the author has to show that the new part is a tail is unfortunately not stated.
VIII.
The preceding" experiments are, on the whole, insufficient to show in detail what part the old material takes in the transformation into a new worm. Cross-pieces broad in proportion to their length, yet, after a while smM1 worms develop from these pieces having the normal relations of the organs. In order to determine more accurately how the transformation takes place measurements were made of the pieces during the period of transformation.
On Dec. 10 a large planarian, that had beenbrought from Woods Holl in Sept., was cut into a number of pieces as shown in Fig'. On Dee. 20 the four anterior, pieces (I--IV) were alive; the head-piece had begun to form a new posterior end, and each of the others had a new head with eyes, new tissue at the posterior end and a pharynx in the poste)'ior part. The fifth (V) piece had also regenerated before and behind. Two of the posterior pieces were alive, and had new heads and new posterior ends.
On Jan. 4 ('98) all four anterior pieces were alive, and were longer than at first, measuring from tip to tip 70, 70, 90, 90 divisions. The fifth piece had also elongated, measuring 120 divisions. The two posterior pieces with new anterior and posterior ends measured 55 and 85 divisions.
On Jan. 25 the four anterior pieces had elongated still further~ and were becoming at the same time narrower. (Fig'. 37 ) the four anterior pieces measured 90, 80, 85, 120 divisions in length, and were narrower across than before; the head-piece was only 20 divisions broad and another piece only 18 broad. The fifth piece measured 150 divisions in length, and its new head only 35 divisions in length, and the new tail 35 divisions. Thus the old tissue in this piece must have increased in length from 50 to 80 divisions. The head measured 25 across, having lost 30 divisions of its former breadth. The two posterior pieces were alive (Fig'. 38 ), but only one was measured. This was 130 long and 18 broad, having more than doubled its length, and having lost about half its breadth.
On Feb. 19 measurements of the anterior pieces ga.ve the following results (Fig'. 37) . The first piece (I) was 90 long and 15 wide, the broader part of the head measuring 30 divisions. This piece had increased in length 25 divisions, most of which was due to growth at the posterior end. The piece had lost more than half its breadth and this in the old part. Another of these anterior pieces measured 80 in length, and 15 in width; another 90 in length and about 15 in breadth, and another 95 in length and 13 in width. The pieces were at this time about four times as long as when removed, but had lost three-fourths of their breadth. The fifth piece (V) measured 150 in length and 30 in width (Fig. 38) . The two posterior pieces meast~red 115 and 65 in length, and the latter was only 9 divisions in breadth.
On March 12 (Fig. 37 ) the first piece measured S0 in length snd 10 in width, another of the anterior pieces measured 120 in length and 15 in width, another 75 in length and 12 in breadth, and another'95 in length, 13 in width. The fifth piece (V) was 155 divisions in length (Fig. 38) . The two posterior pieces measured 60 long and 11 in breadth, and 73 in length, 10 in breadth (Fig. 38) .
The results of these measurements show that the pieces have decreased very much in breadth , and have increased in length. Moreover it is easily seen that the decrease in width and the increase in length takes place in the old part. After the first formation of a head and tail these parts do not continue to grow in length, but nearly all of the subsequent elongation takes place in the old, more pigmented part. Thus the relative proportions of the planarian are attained by a remodelling of the old tissue. I would suggest that this process of tr~Insformation be called a process of morpholaxis.
Another fact illustrated by these measurements is the change in the position of the pharynx in relation to the anterior end of the body. In the head-piece (I) the new pharynx appeared on Dec. 20 near the posterior end of the piece. It was at first quite short. On Jan. 25 it was longer, and its anterior end was farther than at first from the anterior end of the head. On Feb. 19 the anterior end of the pharynx was about the same distance from the anterior end of the head as on Jan. 25, and it held this position on March 12. The pharynx itself had during this time grown somewhat in length, without being any nearer to the posterior end. It i% therefore, probable that the old tissue at the sides of the pharynx had also grown in length, during the time of elongation of the pharynx.
In the anterior pieces (I--IV) the old tissue in front of the pharynx came to be longer than the entire length of the piece when first removed, and the new pharynx may itself become longer than the length of the original piece, and :this holds also for the posterior pieces (VI--IX~. The anterior end of the fifth piece V) lay at first close to the anterior end of the pharynx~ and this region doubled its length in the later stages.
Another experiment somewhat similar to the last began Dee. 20. Fig. 39 shows by means of the cross-lines the levels at which the pieces were removed. The anterior piece (I) measured 35, and the following" pieces 147 9 divisions respectively. 28, 28. The cut-ends of these pieces healed, and on Dee. 26 the second and third pieces were cut in two. In this way very short pieces were obtained. On Jan. 4 five anterior pieces were alive (Fig'. 39) , and new material had begun to appear at the ends. It is important to note that as a result of cutting two of the anterior pieces in half six days after they had been taken from the worms, the anterior end in two of the pieces had a start of six days over the posterior end, and conversely the posterior end had a start of six days in the other two pieces. My object in making the experiment in this way was not only to obtain shorter pieces, but also to see if by giving one end a stm-t over the other the posterior end would give rise to a new head, and the anterior end to a new tail; but this did not take place.
On Jan. 11 (Fig'. 39 ) a little new material was present at the posterior end 0Y I. Two of the other pieces had new heads forming at the anterior ends. One piece had a pharynx developing in the new posterior end, and in the remaining" pieces the amount of new material was nearly equal at the two ends.
On Jan. 11 (Fig. 39 ) two of the pieces were nearly closed at one end --one at the anterior end and the other at the posterior end. On Jan. t7 (Fig. 39 ) three pieces had a pharynx and two had not, and the pieces ~'~-~ were longer and narrower i~ than before. OnFeb. 5 (Fig. 39 ) the head (I) had formed very little new material. The largest of the anterior pieces measured 60 divisions in length, and 20 in breadth, having', therefore, doubled its length and /% having lost half its width.
~,~, Another piece was closed behind, and another had an undeveloped anterior end.
On Feb. 19 a long" posterior part had developed from the head (I), and the old tissue J,~,4. of the head had been drawn out posteriorly. This is shown by measurements of the distance of the anterior end of the pharynx from the anterior end of the piece. This part was 35 divisions in length, and the total length of the body was 62 divisions. Another piece was 62 divisions long, another 20 long (X 16 wide}, a fourth piece was 40 long (X 15 broad). One of these pieces, as shown in the figure, was closed in front.
On March 13 (Fig. 39 ) the head-piece (I) measured 45 in length and only 10 divisions in width, another piece was 61 long and 11 wide; the third piece, closed behind, had died, and the fourth piece was 31 divisions long and i0 wide, and in the wedge of new tissue in the closed anterior end a small pigment spot appeared being an ~bortive attempt to form an eye.
T.H. l~Iorg~n
The sixth piece (VI) was long and contained the pharynx. At first the anterior end of the pharynx was near the anterior margin of the pieces, but the region between the two had increased by March 13 to three times its former length (Fig. 40) .
The posterior pieces (VII--IX) measured at first (Dee. 20) about 56, 70 and 28 divisions. On Dee. 26. the two larger pieces were cut in half. On Jan. 4 new material was present at the ends of the pieces (Fig'. 40) , and on Jan. 11 two pieces showed signs of closing at one end. On Jan. 17 two pieces were closed at the anterior ends, two were in process of forming new heads and tails, and the last piece (IX) had developed a 'little new material at is anterior end (Fig. 40) .
On Feb. 5 (Fig'. 40 ) two pieces were closed at the anterior end and measured 32 and 40 divisions in leng'th, and 19 and 23 in breadth. The longest of these pieces from the posterior part measured 70 divisions in length and 15 in width. Another piece measured 65 in length and 15 in width, and had a short pharynx. On Jan. 25 no further changes are recorded, with the exception of the appearance of a single eye spot in the new material at the anterior end of the tail piece.
On Feb. 19 two pieces were closed, and measured 55 X 16, and each had a pharynx. The largest piece measured 64 divisions in length and only 15 in width. On March 13 (Fig. 40) the closed pieces had not changed their form and measured 30 X 17, and 55 X 17. The tail piece was dead. The largest piece measured 75 in length and 10 in width, and the fourth piece was 47 in length and 12 in breadth. The last two pieces have lost four-fifths of their width, and have nearly doubled their length. The new pharynx lies fnrther from the anterior end than at first, and is now nearer the middle Of the worm.
Several other experiments were made (Dec. 10) in which the planarian was divided by a cross-cut into two pieces --the knife passing just in front of the anterior end of the pharynx (Fig. 41) . A new head appeared immediately in front of the pharynx, but gradually the new tissue between the base of the new head and the anterior end of the pharynx grew larger, so that the pharynx seemed to shift to a more posterior part of the new worm. Fig. 41 shows the changes that took place.
The enormous decrease in size of the pieces is very noticeable. This is due to the lack of food, or of the opportunity to digest food during the period of transformation. Entire worms kept in clean water diminish also greatly in size. This decrease in volume, while it masks to a certain extent the changes that take place during the transformation of the piece, does not prevent the main result from being clearly seen. The fragment of the worm regains its normal form only in small parts by the addition of new tissue at the anterior and posterior ends. The transformation is brought about largely in the old tissue after the head and tail have developed. We see here not only a power of regeneration, but also a subsequent self-regulation, and by means of the latter the normal relations of the parts, characteristic for the species, are regained.
IX.
The preceding results show that in general almost every part of the planarian can form a new worm, although below a certain size the pieces die. The smallest pieces that live may form very little or even no new tissue and these pieces do not develop a new head, or pharynx, and are, therefore, doomed to perish. Above the smallest size all the pieces that survive the operation form, as a rule, a new head and pharynx and continue to live.
Whether they will ultimately form sexually mature worms is not yet demonstrated.
The relative size of the adult worm and of small pieces near the limit of regenerative power is shown by a comparison of Fig. 1 and Figs. 1~ and 14 . The depth of the pieces from above downward is not so easily obtained as the measurements are taken when the animals are fully extended, but the difference between the depth of the pieces and of the adult is not very great, since the pieces represent parts cut directly from the body. In order to compare the size Of the smallest piece with the size of the entire worm, I have cut out, fl'om thin card-board, figures of the worm and of the piecesdrawn to scale, a~od have then determined the relative weights of the two. The entire worm (Fig'. 1) weighed 279,5 milligrams. The two small worms drawn in Fig. 13a , b weighed respectively 4,3 and 2,7 milligrams. They represent therefore about 1/6 s and 1/106 of the volume of the entire worm. Since they represent pieces fl'om the side of the worm, where the depth is less than towards the centre, they represent proportionately even smaller parts. The pieces shown in Fig. 14c, d are near the lower limit of regeneration. They weigh 1,1 and 1 milligrams, and hence represent about 1/279 of the entire worm.
The slowness with which the pieces in front of the eyes form new material is very noticeable. After two or three days these pieces have formed little, if any, new material, while pieces of the same size from other parts of the body may have formed during the same time a relatively large amount. A similar lack of power to regenerate backward is found also in the anterior end of Allolobophora foetida, and in this case also the anterior pieces may live a sufficiently long' time for new tissue to form were this possible. This result is all the more interesting, when it is found in both animals that this same region will replace the anterior end, if this be cut off of the entire worm. It shows that cells are present capable of forming" new tissue in one direction at least. It may be imagined that the new material is brought from more posterior regions of the body bat in Allolobophora,'the small anterior pieces, incapable of posterior growth, will actually replace the anterior segments if they have been cut off. We meet here with that curious phenomenon, so often seen, and so little understood at present, that regeneration may take place in one direction and not in another. This lack of power seems not to be always the result of insufficient material to regenerate the missing part, but expresses some fundamental peculiarity of the tissue. WEIS31A~'S attempt to explain the phenomenon by means of the biophor-hypothesis may be purely formal and inadequate, but it serves to emphasize the fact that there is something here that is important to find an explanation for.
The amount of new material formed by the piece is, in a general way, in proportion to the size of the piece. The larger pieces form more new material than do the smaller, yet certain impm~ant limitations must be made also to this too general statement. When the anterior end. is cut off it is replaced by a new head, but only the head is formed at first, even if the part removed included much more thanthe head. The new worm is, therefore, shorter than the original worm. This result may be expressed in another way; enough new material is added to the anterior end to form a new head, and all the material is used up in the formation of this part. The question at once suggests itself, how do the new worms regain their normal proportions; for the pieces are too broad in proportion to their length and the new pharynx is much too near the anterior end. .The answer to this question was found by measuring the worms from time to m time, and the very surprising fact determined that slowly the shape of the worm is altered by the remodelling of the old matelial. It is not demonstrated that the old tissue is actually transformed into new throughout the worm, bat however the change is brought about the old part changes its form without the new part, that was at first laid down, taking any more than its proportionate amount in the transformation that takes place. A broad cross-piece.
Figs. 38 and 39 may gradually change into an elongated narrow piece in the course of weeks or even months, and the proportions are ultimately so adjusted that the small worm is at last a miniature of the adult.
The way in which short pieces from the side produce new worms has been sufficiently dwelt upon in the preceding pages. The amount added at the side depends in part upon the shape of the piece, and to some extent on the region of the body from which the piece was taken. The main result is that in some cases the new median plane passes through the old tissue, and the pharynx appears along this median plane. In such cases some of the new material form the left (or right) side of the body of the planarian, is now divided between the left and right sides of the small worm.
The method of regeneration of the right-angled triangular pieces from the side of the body where the narrow end of the triangle is turned forward is very.instructive (Figs. 28--32) . Although the amount of old tissue at the anterior end is relatively little, yet the growth of the new material that forms in this region is greater than that of the material at the side immediately behind the head and along ,the side of the piece. More material is formed where the head is to appear than behind that region, despite the apparently Archiv f. Entwickelungsmechauik. VII. 26
better position of the latter region. We may think of the phenomenon either as the result of more active cell-growth in the head-part, or to the more extensive migration of new cells into that region. Without a minute histological examination the point cannot be decided definitely, but, judging from what happens in general, it seems more probable that the result is due to greater cell-growth at the anterior end. The new growth is, therefore, in respect to the new worm that will appear and not in proportion to the amount of old tissue at the region where regeneration is taking place. The development of a new pharynx in the old material is one of the most peculiar phenomena that appear during the regeneration, for the pharynx may develop not only along the median plane of the body, but in pieces cut from one side of the median plane. This result has, I think, a more general bearing than may appear at first sight, for, if, as the experiments seem to show, almost any part of the worm has the power of forming a pharynx it would not be surprising, if the proper stimulus appeared, for this organ to multiply itself any number of times in the old tissue. Thus duplication or even multiplication of the organ might occur in the adult without any corresponding variation having taken place in the egg.
Other organs do not seem to possess this same power of developing in the old tissue, for, in not a single case have the eyes, or brain, or the head appeared in the old part. 0nly with the development of new tissue do these structures appear.
The rate of regeneration is very rapid. During the summer a new head often developed in 7 to 12 days~). I have not detected any difference in the rate of development of the head in pieces from the anterior and posterior ends of the body. In Allolobophora, on the contrary, a series of experiments that I have made shows that the more anterior region is regenerated more rapidly when only a small number of segments are cut off from the anterior end; but in Planaria the growth of a new head is not any less rapid from the posterior region than from in front. I)EEBLES has found, in Hydra, that there is some difference in time in the regeneration of the anterior end from anterior or posterior parts of the body. In a Tubularian hydroid, Parypha, I have found that pieces cut off immediately below the head, fl'om the middle of the stalk, and from the point at which the single stalk joins the branching trunk-system, show no difference in the time of appearance of the new head. The phenomenon 'seems, therefore, to occur in some forms, but not in others.
Many of the small pieces of the planarian die immediately after the operation and apparently in consequence of the exposure of the internal tissue, and its rapid disorganization. I have tried removing' the ectoderm all around the edge of a piece, and under these circumstances even large pieces rapidly disintegrate. Much smaller pieces, that will live, can be removed from the sides and from the anterior and posterior end of the body than elsewhere, for such pieces have only one exposed edge. Most minute pieces from the end of the tail will live for several days even when these are so small that they do not make any new tissue.
In a great many eases I have taken the pharynx fi'om the body and have found in all instances that it dies in the course of several hours. It dies even when it remains attached to a part of the old tissue. It is probable that the more specialized a part becomes, the more dependent it is on the rest of the body for certain necessities for its existence, and when removed is unable to exist independently for any length of time. The death of a part is a different question, however, from that of its power of regeneration. Bo~ has shown, for instance, that the tail of the tadpole dies in a day or two after its separation from the body, but if it is grafted on to another tadpole it continues to live and develop even in an unaccustomed part of the body. Conversely, if a part after removal continues to live it is sufficiently independent in its but whether it regenerates depends
The results of these experiments functions to be self-sustaining, on other properties. present so many points of comparison with the results obtained in the development of parts of an egg or of an embryo, that a few of the more obvious comparisons may be pointed out. The results of certain experiments, that I need not here enumerate, have shown that nucleated parts of the unsegmented egg of some animals may be removed and a perfectly formed embryo result. In these same animals one of the first two or first four blostomers will also give rise to larvae like the normal in form etc. Even pieces of the blastula-wall may be removed and, if not too small, each will form a perfect embryo.
The most obvious difference between the development of a piece of the adult planarian and of a part of the egg is that new 26* material is first formed in the former 1). Yet, on the other hand, the pharynx develops in the old tissue and the results on Tubularian hydroids show also that the old tissue may be transformed directly into new organs. The planarian is about as plastic as any egg that has been experimented upon, and may even be compared to certain protozoa in which also almost any part of the body, if it contains a part of the nucleus, may develop a new animal of smaller size. There are other eggs and embryos in which a part is not able immediately to reconstruct the entire embryo. A similar statement may be made in respect to the power of regeneration of certain adult animals in which a lost part is not replaced. These resemblances between the egg and the adult are certainly sufficiently striking to arouse our curiosity, but without further data it would be idle to speculate as to their meaning.
One further comparison may be made. It has been found that very small pieces of the egg, and also small blastomers (1/s and 1/16), do not develop further than the blastula-stage. Similarly very small pieces of the planarian do not develop into a new worm, although, in some cases, they may live for a long time, during which time larger pieces readily regenerate.
Summary.
I. Cross-pieces ( Figs. 1 and 2 ) of the body develop a new head and tail (Fig. 37) . The amount of new tissue made is only sufficient to produce the new head and the new tail. The subsequent elongation of the new worm take place largely in the old tissue.
1I. In cross-pieces near the anterior end of the body the new pharynx appears in the posterior part at the border-line between the old and new tissue, in cross-pieces from the middle or posterior end the new pharynx appears in the middle of the old tissue.
III. The pharynx is at first relatively too near to the anterior end. It is curt'led to its definite position by the elongation that takes place mainly in the old tissue in front of the pharynx.
The cross-pieces (Fig. 37 ) decrease in breadth during the regeneration period and increase in length; a short cross-piece produces a new worm in which the old tissue is longer than it was in the 1) In a sense this is not true for the part of the egg or the isolated blastomere is, in the nature of the ease, in process of cell-division. The full number of ceils is not, however formed by the smaller embryo. piece when removed. There is also a gradual decrease in the size of the piece from month to month, due probably to lack of nourishment.
IV. The anterior end of the body in front of the eyes (Fig'. 2, I ) does not form a new worm, but if the piece be removed just behind the eyes (Fig. 4) a new worm develops. Pieces like the last if cut in two (Figs. 4 and 7) will each produce a new worm. Very small pieces from the side of the body will produce new worms, even when such pieces are a little smaller then the piece (I), in front of the eyes. The same statement holds for pieces cut fi'om the posterior end Of the body. Smaller pieces, from the sides or from the tail ~lo no t produce a new head, or pharynx.
"~ V. Long narrow pieces from the side (Fig. 17a) either develop a new head at the side of the anterior end (Fig. 17c) , or very often one, or even two heads, appear on the cut side (Figs. 17 and 18) . Pieces of this kind do not elongate posteriorly and become domeshaped. They tend to move at right angles to the direction of movement of the original worm. In none of the cases observed did a pharynx appear in such pieces.
VI. Isosoles triangles with one angle in the middle of the worm and a side at the side of the worm (Fig. 22B) produce new worms as shown in Fig'. 24. When all three sides of the triangle are with in the worm (Fig. 22 C) the piece developes as shown in Fig. 25 .
VII. Right-angled triangles with the short side turned forwards (Fig. 26A ) develop as shown in Fig'. 27, when the short side is at .the posterior end (Fig. 26B ) the new head develops at the side, near the anterior end, and the material laid down to form the head grows faster than the new material at the side although the old tissue is much less in amount at the anterior end (Figs. 28--32) .
VIII. The long axis of the new worm often lies in the old tissue, so that some of the old material of the right (or left) side comes to lie on the left (or right) of the new worm (Fig. 21) .
IX. Short cross-pieces sometimes close at the anterior (or posterior) ends. In such cases a new head (or tail) fails to develop (Fig. 33) .
X. In one cross-piece a head appeared at the anterior end and another head at the posterior end (Fig'. 36) .
XI. A new pharynx may appear in any part of the old tissue, but the new eyes and brain only develop when a new part is first laid down. 
Zusammenfassung,
I. Die Querstfieke des K~rpers yon Plaaal'ia maeulata (Fig'. 1 and 2 ) bringen einea neuen Kopf and Sehwanz (Fig. 37) zur Entwickelung. Der Betrag des neuentstehenden Gewebes reicht nut zur Bildung des neuen Kopfes and Sehwanzes hin. Die naehfolgende Verl~ngernag des neaen Wurmes geht vom alton Gewebe aus.
II. In den aahe dem vorderen KSrpereade gelegenen Querstfieken erscheint der neue Pharynx im hiateren Absehnitte an der Grenzlinie zwisehen altem and aeuem Gewebe. Bei den Querstiicken veto mittleren odor hiateren K~rperabsehnitte tritt der neue Pharynx in der Mitre des alton Gewebes aaf.
III. Der Pharynx ist zuerst dem vorderen KSrperende zu nahe gelegen. Er wird beider KSrperverl~ngerang an seiaen endgtiltigea Platz gebracht. Die Verlgngerung geht hanpts~ehlich im alton Gewebe gerade vet dem Pharynx vor sieh. Das Querstfiek aimmt w~hrend der Regeneration an Breite ab and an L~nge zu. Ein kurzes Quersttiek produeirt einen neuen Wurm, bei welehem das alte Gewebe l~nger ist, als das, was sich am abgetrennten Stfick vorfaad. Itier zeigt sich anch eine Abnahme der GrSl3enverh~ltnisse yon Meant zu Meant, die wahrscheinlich auf einen Mangel an Nahrung zar~ickzafiihren ist.
IV. Das vordere Eade des KSrpers vor den Augen (Fig. 2, I ) bildet keinen neuen Warm; wenn aber das Stiick aueh nur gleich hinter den Augea (Fig. 4) durchtrenat wird, so entwickelt sieh ein nones Thier. Sehr schmale St~icke yon der K~rperseite produeiren none Wtirmer sogar dana, wean sie sehm~ler sind als alas vor den Augen gelegene Sttick (I). Das Gleiche gilt yon jenen Stricken, die veto hinterea K~rperende abgetrennt werden. Roch sehmalere St~icke yon der Seite odor dem Eade des KSrpers bilden weder Kopf noeh Pharynx.
V. L~nglich sehmale St~icke yon der Seite (Fig. ]7a) bilden eiaen neuea Kopf an der Seite des vorderen Endes (Fig. 17 c) oder es erscheint an der Schnittseite sehr oft ein Kopf, oder es treten sogar zwei KSpfe anf (Fig. 17  and 18 ). Sgicke dieser Art verl~ngern sieh nicht aach r[iekw~rts and werdea kuppelfSrmig abgestumpft. Sie haben das Bestreben~ sich reehtwinkelig zar Richtung des nrsprfinglichen Wurmes zu stellen. In keinem der beobachteten F~lle entwickelte sieh an solehen Stricken ein Pharynx.
VI. Isolirte Dreieckstiicke mit eiaem der Mitre des Warmes angeh~rigen Winkel (Fig. 22/~ ) produciren neue Wfirmer, wie sie Fig. 24 zeigt. Wenn alle drei Seiten des Dreieckst~ickes mit in dem Warm sind (Fig. 22 C) , so entwiekeln sie sieh nach Fig. 25 .
VII. Reehtwinkelige, mit der kurzen Seite aach vorn gerichtete (Fig. 26A) 
